
For TOYOTA w/o monitor
IPOD Interface W/AUX Input 

Features:
1. No original head unit wiring alternation is needed. 
2. Head unit operates iPod ON / OFF directly,  
3. Head unit may select files and folders directly and iPod 

Displays / control normally. 
4. Head unit operates on AUX Input x 2 AUX1, AUX2 directly. 
5. When head unit select other devices, iPod stops temporarily and 

will turn off after three minutes and will turn on automatically 
when head unit select again. 

Operation:
1. DISC button: Select  

1.CD (pre-set CD) 
2.CD1-( iPod Auto-Play) 

2. Track button : Press 1 second to select previous / next file (for song) 
3.    /   button: Press 3 seconds to select previous / next folder (for folder) 
4. Under CD1 mode, press ＾DISC﹀ : select DISC1 - iPOD 

                          DISC2- AUX 1 INPUT 
                          DISC3- AUX 2 INPUT 

Remarks:
1. To avoid losing data on iPod, please: 

a. Turn off head unit and iPod first, then turn on  
    head unit, iPod will start at the same time. 
b. ACC off before taking off iPod. 

2. Above function is for iPod series with iPod Dock Connector model only. 
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Installation Instructions Part # ADPTOY



ADPTOY Interface Installation

1.Because of the different area and different type of car , Please adjust the 

Loop Wire before install this interface.

ACC OFF → connected assembly cable → insert 12P plug→ACC ON  

2. If the head unit can not select the function for interface when it is power on,

please press down “ACC OFF” →”ACC ON” if still can not select the function for 

interface, it means the mode is not compatible with head unit. Under the condition, 

press “ACC OFF” →remove 12P plug→unplug loop wire→re-connect 12P plug after 

5 seconds→ACC ON    

(Head unit will show CD CHANGER or CD1)
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